THE   U. P. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL	[nainital
by a member of Mr. Das's party. Mr. Mallick resigned in February 20, 1024
The other two Mahomedan Ministers however were there. At the budget session
of 1924, when the grant of salaries for Ministers came before the
Council for sanction, the house rejected the amount. As there appeared
to be some confusion of issue, the Governor retained the services of the
Ministers for sometime. The grant of salary again came up before the Council in
the month of August 1924, but was again rejected. The Ministers resigned and
the transferred subjects, for the first time, were taken by the Governor'from
September 1,1924 to June 13, 1925, with an interval of a fortnight in March.
Ministers were again appointed in March 1925 after the adoption of'a resolu-
tion tha4 provision for Ministers be made in the ensuing year. Nawab Nawab Ali
Chowdhury and Faja Manmatha Nath Roy Chowdhury of San tosh were appointed
Ministers. But after a fortnight, the Council reversed its previous decision and
rejected the demand for the Ministers1 salaries. After this, for the first time the
Secretary of State revoked Diarchy, and suspended the transferred subjects from
Juae 13, 1925 to January 21, 1927.
The third Council met in January 1927. Suspension expired on 22nd and
from that date Sir Abdur Rahim was appointed a Minister on the condition that he
would have to find out a Hindu colleague to work with him. As Sir Abdur was
tmable to find out a Hindu colleague, he resigned on January 26. The late Mr
B. Chakravarti and Sir A. K. Ghuznavi were then appointed Ministers. A motion of
ao-confidence in them was adopted by the house and they resigned The
administration was taken over temporarily by the Governor.
Again in the   month of October, 1927,    Sir  P. C. Mitter and Nawab Mu-
stiaraff Hussain were appointed Ministers.   After the elevation  of Sir  P   C Mitt*
to the Executive Membership the Raja of Nashipur was appointed  Minister in the
place: of Sir, P. C. Mitter.   There was an onslaught again, and the ministers
not stamd the opposition and resigned.
Though it is a fact that since 1925 no Minister has held office for
timE seven mtmths, at no time has the Council been dissolved to set the
fee cwatry on the issue of Ministry, except on the last occasion.
The U, P. Legislative Council
Swanqsts were absent, otherwise the attendance was good.
FORMATION OF EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
Alter   some  formal   business had  been   transacted.   Syed Tufail
d    a resolution   recommending   the   appointment  of   a  comm
Eduottkm Mmbter as Chairman, consisting of twdve members
interests to draw a practical   progress   for hr5nJn«   iv    repr
to the All-India tevefwithin ten'yS   The mover"	'
jfittjge Wits, a-jsas- jswiirlei
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Gurtu moved aa amendment

